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SECURING OF PEACE 
WORTHY PURPOSE IS INVES> V it X IPremier Asquith Praises Move

ment Represented By 
Congress

Japanese Caught Selling Fort
ress Plans to "a Certain 

Foreign Embassy”
I .

Intense Heat of Past Week 
Has Been Seriously De- 

/ trimental

Deputy Minister o 
,4 Commerce Ma 

quiries

Railways Threaten to With
draw From the Oriental 

Commerce

W®5
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%■London, Aug. 1,—The government 
last night, tendered a banquet to the 
delegates fo'ithe Universal Peace, con
gress at the Hotél Cecil. The guests 
Included Herbert Henry Asquith, the 
prime minister.

Mr. Asquith In proposing a* toast to 
the International peace movement said 
that he was not sanguine enough to 
believe that the youngest among those 
present would live to witness the ad
vent of universal disarmament. Na-

Cbarged with attempting to sell de
tailed plans of Sasebo's defences and 
fifteen other Japanese fortress works 
ahd. naval bases to "a certain foreign 
T'~ '------ •" S. Is hi ma, a lawyer of

M.

8 i L EVO RECORD AVERAGE NOW INTERVIEWS UjSTEAMSHIPS MAY BE IDLEEmbassy, a. isrnma,
Hakodate and a surveyor of the Mili
tary General Staff, were, arrested by 
gendarmes at Tokyo on July 17 
cording to advices received by 
steamer Oanla, whlclP reached port 
yesterday from Yokohama. S. Sudzuki, 
Interpreter of the 
was used as the medium for the pro- 
pdsed sale, and was given the plans 

ired by the surveyor of the' gen- 
mllitary staff under arrangement 

$2,500,000 tor 
Sudzuki Informed the gen

darme's office at Tokyo, and when the 
conspirators were showing hlifi the 
maps at a hotel in Tsukiji district in 
Tokyo police broke into the room and 
arrested the lawyer and surveyor on 
a charge of treason.

Nelson!» Taxation.
Nelson, B.C., 'Aug/1.—In striking the 

rate of taxation for the year the city 
council again adhered ta the policy 
which has been Its marked feature ever 
since the first year of the incorporation, 
refusing to take the improvements on 
land, throwing the burden of taxes 
wholly upon thé land itself and thereby 
rendering It unprofitable to hold land 
in the vicinity of the business blocks 
unimproved for any length of time. The 
total assessed valuation of real estate 
and improvements amounts to $2,700,- 
000, one-half of which is the value of 
the land and the other improvements. 
The tax On land Is 48 mills, the tax on 
Improvements Is 1 mill. In other words, 
the revenue raised Is a tax of 2 1-6 per 
cent, on the total valuation, 
marked feature of this taxation, show
ing the interest the city takes in its 
schools, is that one-third of the re
venue thus raised Is on the upkeep and 
building of schools.
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t to be swept with gusts of passion and 
prudent statesmen must provide 
against the contingencies of war. But, 
admitting all that, Mr. Asquith con
tinued, the plain fact remains that 
there was no enterprise more worthy 
of the efforts of good men than the 
securing of peace, and minimizing the 
risks of international difficulties.

Winnipeg, July 31.—The entire West 
is badly in need pf rain and cool 
weather. The thermometer ■ retreated 
from the eighties into the seventies 
yesterday, but the intense heat of the 
past week or so has been seriously 
detrimental y to the ripening crop, 
catching much of the grain In the milk 
stage ana - parching it before the ker
nel is fully fattened out. Backward 
wheat has not been so' much affected, 
is It Is in better condition to withstanu 
drought, but' rain is badly needed, if it 
Is to regaih lost ground.

On the other hand, heat has not 
damaged the barley nor the fall wheat 
of RoutVërn, Alberta, which 
he in shock, but perhaps fifty or sixty 
i>er cent of ‘spring wheat has been at- 
tectea to date, to the extent that the 
promises of a record average yield arc 
seriously compromised.

In considering the general situation 
it must be Clearly borne In mind that 
the percentage of damage trom parch
ing is applied
ised to have been an extraordinarily 
heavy average yield, and this percent- 
ige may be considerable without taking 
tne bringing of threshing returns be
low a good: average of twenty bushels.

The situation is very different than 
It would be if this percentage applied 
to an already medium or qverage crop, 
and to date there is no possible reason 
for expecting- that the general wheat 
yield will average below twenty bush
els, while rain
two should have the effect of adding 
on another two or three bushels.

An outstanding feature of the situa
tion is that no one acquainted with 
actual conditions talks now of a record 
average yield, which 
twenty-eight busbelsi 
time none but tile professional bulls 
estimate the bulk of 
tion of the prairie 
under one hundred and ten to one hun
dred and fifteen million bushels. The 
crop will be bountiful enough even 
it It fails to tip the beam of June op
timism.

Regarding hail losses, which have 
probably been more severe during the 
past week than toi- the whole of the 
balance of the season, H‘ must be re
membered---that the patches of country 
"thus devastated are comparatively ln- 

> Significant as compared With the total 
acreage under cultivation. A dozen 
years back, when wheat-growing was 
practically limited to strips along two 
or three lines of railway, a big hail» 
storm decimated the crop. This year 
saw probably more standing grain 
hailed out than ever before In the his
tory of whèat, but the total loss was 
insignificant as a contributory causé 
to the general poor average jtield which 
was due to early general climatic con
ditions. Areola district appears to 
have been hit the hardest this season, 
one storm cutting a swath forty miles 
long by two wide. Hall generally fol
lows the valleys and avoids the open 
prairie country.

The steamship companies in the Ori
ental steamship business which . ply 
under traffic, arrangements with Ùni- 
ted States railroads will suffer 
siderably, some will probably have to 
suspend, and all others than the C. P.
R. and the Chargeurs Reunis lines, 
rOnhlrig under arrangement with thé 
C. P, B., will be most seriously affect
ed, as a result of the enforcement on 
October 1st next of a ruling of the 
United States interstate 
commission whereby railroads and 
steamship companies must make pub
lic the shares they receive of through 
freights. The Canadian line will also 
be affected to a certain extent, owing 
to its working arrangement with the 
United States, and other lines affili
ated with the United States roads, but 
it Is the steamship companies running 
under traffic arrangements With Uni
ted States railroads, the Blué Funnel,
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Weir and Wa
terhouse lines, the Portland and Asi
atic line, and the Pacific Mall, Tbyo 
Risen Kaisha and other lines running 
with bills of lading given on United 
States roads that will bear the brunt:

According to a despatch from Chi
cago some of these lines will prob
ably withdraw from business.as a re
sult of the ruling. A despatch from 
Chicago states:

The Record-Herald says: The trade 
of the United States with the Orient,
Australia and New Zealand, amount
ing to over $250,600,000 annually, and 
of Canada with the same countries has 
been dealt a severe blow by the trans
continental railroads, which have de
cided to abandon a large portion of 
this business.

By the same action the railroads 
controlled by Edward H. Harriman,
James J. Hill, the Berwynd syndicate 
and the • Canadian government have 
made it possible, it Is asserted, for the 
Japanese government to realize speed
ily Its ambition to become the master 
of all the trade on the PàclÔc seas, 
t The Canadian Pacific, Great North
ern, Northern Pacific, Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Oregon Short Line, 
and Santa Fe roads have served no
tice upon the shippers that they will 
go tuit'.of the export trade to China,
Japan, Australia and New» Zealand 
Nov. i; and practically will abandon
thé-Import trade. •••■■».'.Sw-'Jfirji-j. .W».!te*’értarT'-;teÿv-, . , . .... -a*. ................ . .......... ........

In so doing the roads are carrying -have .now published rate sheets for the regular line can. The regular line 
out a threat which was made to the domestic values which In many in- keeps a schedule whether there Is 
Interstate commerce commission at the stances are equal If not larger for freight or not, so It may come to it 
time that body issued what is known the land haul than they previously that the regular lines will 'be forced 
as rule 86. It is displeasure at this were f°r the combined land an.d water out of business.
rule and the belief on the part of the haul- Shippers will tiras be compelled "The whole thing Is a blow to the 
railroad managers that they cannot to adopt the longer, but far cheaper Pacific coast. The interstate com- 
comply with it except at the severe entire water haul by way of the merce commission has ruled that it 
peril of their revenues oh domestic , , , ...... J]48 up jurisdiction on ocean-going
business which caused them tn -hen The steamship companies now do- lines and consequently the steamers 
don the Orlentaltia(bil Tbernlem in« business on the Pacific between going by way of the Suez canal will 
question requires the railroads to nub- 8an Francisco, Tacoma, Seattle, Van- be in a position to dominate the 
Ush the Inland proportions of their 00uver. .Victoria and the Orient, Aus- Oriental trade hereafter, if the inter-Impor? and e^orfS^d as ‘sut tfthl %ïk fttrulin^6™ Camm,3Si°n 8tl<*8 *°

nottotlchamreflthesey rate left- and continue to do business. A despatch from St. Paul says W.
Ictfn, a The Japanese lines can only dô bust- W. Broughton, general traffic manager

a a a ness under these conditions, because of the, Great Northern railroad, which 
te3>v.i an Increase. 0f the subsidies they receive from j is affiliated with the Great Northern

This action is taken by the shippers tj,e Japanese government. The United Steamship company, said tonight when 
to be a severe blow, not only to trade states has refused to grant subsidies asked as to the effect of the interstate 
relations between the Oriental conn- to the American lines, and as' afeori- commerce commission ruling on 
tries and the United States, but also sequence of this, the action ol the Oriental traffic: 
tDman *IPme61ate revival of prosperity, railroads, which Is the result of the

To the transcontinental railways interstate commerce commission’s de- 
themselves it means the loss of be- cision in the matter of. publishing 
tween $3,000,000 and $4,040,000 revenue rates, the outlook for shipping on the 
annually, but this loss, it Is declared, Pacific coast Is very gloomy, Indeed.
Is Infinitesimal to that which would “i cannot say at this time what 
threaten them if compelled to comply the result will be. It is too soon to 
with the order of the commission. It make the broad statement that the 
Is sàid that one effect of the abandon- liners maintained by the Harriman 
ment of Oriental trade through the Pa- roads through this port and those con- 
ciftd coast ports will be the speedy trolled by the Hill lines through Se- 
abandonment of a number of the iar- attle and Vancouver will be for sale 
gest Oriental steamship lines. to the highest, bidder, but the situation

It Is said that the Une of steamers Is very discouraging and the outlook
maintained by the Harriman roads for any betterment of the conditions
through the port of San Francisco, hot at-all bright." m . . T, .1
through the,port of Seattle by the Hill A prominent Tacoma railway and Washington, Aug. 1. Following a 
lines, and through Vancouver by the shipping man said: ‘T have no direct precedent In what was known as the 
Canadian Pacific road will soon be for , Information in regard to the news- creamery cases, the Interstate com- 
sale' and that it is more than . likely . Pe-P.er reports as to the transcontin- merde Commission today refused the 
that the Japanese will be the pur- entai lines going out of the Oriental requests of various railroads in the 
chasers. business. I think it quite possible, southeastern territory to modify or res-

C. E. E. Ussher, of the C. P. R„ who however, tljat such a conclusion should clnd certain proposed increases in
is in Seattle with regard to the rate he reached If there. Is no alternative, freight rates, notice of which going
war, in an interview said : “I have hut to follow the ruHng of the Inter- into effect today was given by the 
been away from Winnipeg so long etate Commerce Commission, as to the roads thirty days ago. The request of 
that I know very little about the mat- inland proportion of through export the railroads for permission to modify 
ter and do not care to say anything and import rates being made the or rescind their proposed Increases was 
about it at this time. The road though measure of earnings for the rail car- : an outcome of the decision several days 
a Canadian corporation gives every r,ers on domestic traffic between Pa- ! ago of Judge Speer at Mount Airy, G a., 
attention to the wiflies of the inter- c,flc coaat P°rts and the Interior of the. which was understood here to apply 
state commerce commission. You may Ul?At.ea St,ates/ , . . °”!y a portion of the rates of oftt
be sure that the steamuhtn servi-- It would, in my judgment, be ab- | of the territory to be affected In the 
from Vancouver will not be abend soliitely ruinous to the transcontin- notices by the railroads. No copy of oned” abend- enta! rall llnes to be required to adopt the decision has as yet been received

R p Schwerin -onersi m-n--.— rates on domestic traffic on this basis, at the commission’s office.ssti tisraas vsgsgj&lfgg, hS* Cni from lantlc ports via the Suez routé.
almos?°fafà? to ^the^shlpphig'ln teres ta do not see where a«y change of 
of Pacific coast ports. The general 
effect of the action will be to compel 
thé companies now operating lines of 
stedmers between Pacific coast ports 
and the Orient, Australia and New 
Zealand to abandon the greater part 
of this tréde. In place of coming to 
the Pacific coaet ;ahd. being conveyed 
thellce to Interior points and the At
lantic seaboard by the railroads, the 
merchandise hitherto carried over this 
route will be carried in foreign ves
sels from the Orient, Australia and 
New Zealand to the Atlantic coast by 
way of the Suez canal, and that por
tion which still- is brought in through 
the Pacific coast ports will be carried 
In Japanese bottoms.

"Shippers have been notified by the 
transcontinental : railroads 
railroad 'companies will or;
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PIONEER’S DEATH OGILVIE
HARDWARE

LIMITED
1110 GOVERNMENT STREET

: commerce iA. Augustus Schubert, of Spallunv 
cheen, Who Made the Overland 

Trip in 1862 -ft
will soon; i Vernon, Aug. 1.—Full of years and 

holding the respect and esteem of a 
large circle of friends, one of the last 
of the early settlers of the Spallum- 
cheen passed away this week in the 
person of Mr. F. Augustus Schubert, 
sr., who died on Monday at hie farm 
near Armstrong. The deceased had 
been In rather poor health for some 
months, but the Immediate cause of 
hls death was an Injury resulting from 
a fall from a ladder on Friday last, 
when -be fractured three ribs. 
Schubert was about 82 years of age, 
ahd had been a resident of this district 
for over 30 years. He came to this 
couhtry with a party who made the 
overland trip in 1862, and was a man 
who well represented that sturdy type 
of pioneers to which British Columbia 
owes Such a debt of gratitude. He Is 
survived by a widow and several chil
dren, including the sons Augustus, 
James ppd Charles and Mrs. H. Fraser 
and Mrs. H. Swanson, daughters. The 
funeral ^ook place yesterday, and was 
attended by » yery large number of 
sorrowing friends who assembled to 
pay their last respects to the memory 
of a man who stood high In the esteem 
of the entWe community among whom 
he' had spent so many honorable and 
useful years.
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SCHILLING’S BEST
MONEY BACK GOODSBREAD is cheap

within the next day or
Vancouver Bakers Engaged in Price- 

Cutting War Which Seriously 
Reduces Profits

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—A reduction in 
the price of bread went into effect, this 
morning which practically covers the 
entire business throughout the city 
since thé association of master bakers 
is behind the move, the organization 
including all the large bdkery firms. 
The new retail rate is five cents per 
loaf, the same price which prevailed 
before the advance to four loaves for 
25 cents, inaugurated last year "Vhen 
the price of fiour wènt up.

The reason glyph for the reduction 
is that certain bakers operating on a 
small scale havë rçut to the flve-ceqt 
path and the larger., firme have been 
obliged to meet 'tills compétitién ’ "to 
order to hold théfr trade. They state 
that their wholesale sales will be made 
at a loss stnéé it is Impossible to ob
serve the recently enacted civic by-law 
requiring 114 pounds for each loaf, 
using a high standard of flour and sell 
at a retail rate of five cents per loaf; 
Still competition must be met, and the 
new rate will prevail for à'sufficient 
time-to prove whether the business can 
stand the effects of the reduction.

Interviews with some of the master 
bakers show that, while all will observe 
the reduction, differpht methods will 
"be followed. One firm intends to place 
its entire product on the market at the 
new rate. Another concern states that 
it will continue to sell bread at the 
same standard «hitherto offered at four 
loaves for 26 cents, but will turn out 
a flve-cent loaf made front a cheaper 
grade of flour.

Schilling’s Best Coffee, ground while you wait, per lb,
40c, 60c and........ ...................................... ..............................60c

Schilling’s Best Extracts, per bottle 26c and.............. 50c
Schilling’s Best Spices, per tin 16c and........................25c
Schilling’s Bpst Baking Powder, per tin 26c, 45c, $1.25, 

and .......................................................... .............................. ,*2J5

*

swould run over 
but at the same T

the wheat produc- 
ttiest at anything Jewel Blend Tea is Pure Tea, per lb. 40o

W. O. WALLACE\ THREE MINERS DEAD 
IN FERNIE DISASTER
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Since Capt. Worsnt 
on J. H. Greer, the fo 
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his return from Eng 
Greer’s agency was c 
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transacted in the ol 
Worsnop’s brother, I 
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Hastings street, Va 
business is done whei 
comes to meet the ii 
and watch the outwa

Fernie, Aug. 1.—Soon as it was 
known yesterday that a serious accl-, 
dent had happenéd a special train 
was sent to Michel for President 
Lindsey, General Manager Hurd; Gen
eral Superintendent Slmrster.; Presi
dent Sherman and others. Arriving 
here the local officers boarded tho 
train, which traveled the distance of 
five miles of three per cent, gra 
seven minutes. Arrivng at the 
they immediately weiit in where Su
perintendent Strachan and the pit 
bosses were with the search party.

It was found that twenty-four men 
were in, and every one feared that it 
was beyond dbubt they were dead. 
Rappings were heard on the air pipe, 
and ■ Immediately it was known that 
there were men altvê. . .The search 
party, urged by the officials, set to 
Work like trojans, and taking a strip 
through the coal came upon fifteen 
men, who set up a cheer when a hole 
was knocked through.

Upon enquiry of these men how 
they managed to escape they stated 
that the compressed air pipe for the 
hoist had been broken and kept them 
alive, otherwise they would have been 
overcome hv gas. The hoist man had 

w^scape, which caused the

K
de in 
minem

CAUGHT MANY FISH
Engineer Weddell and Hie Son Find 

Lakes Full of Trout to South 
of Kamloops

Vancouver, Aug L— Looking as 
brown as à berry after the outing, J. 
A. L. Waddell, the Kansas Ctly en
gineer who Is building the Westmin
ster avenue’ bridge, returned yester
day from a twenty-days’ fishing ex
cursion in the interior. He was ac
companied fcy hls son, Everett Wad
dell.

They enjoyed excellent sport and 
had some rather novel experiences on 
the trip. After spending a short time 
at Fish lake, a famous place for trout, 
•near Kamloops, they- traveled south 
through the mountains through a vir
tually unknown region. At an eleva
tion of 5,000 feet above sea level they 

• ' discovered a lake where they pitched
their tent. The fishing was excellent, 
the waters simply teeming with trout, 

..One fished while the other paddled. 
They caught,over eight hundred trout. 
Most of.the fish were thrown back into 
the water, Mr. Waddell only reserving 
enough to supply the table. During 
their stay on the summit two snow
storms occurred, one lasting two hours. 
Water In the .pails was also found to 
be covered with a coating of Ice on 
two occasions. Before descending to 
the valley the fishermen also discov
ered another si»all like in the same 
vicinity. Here some excellent sport 
was also enjoyed. Many of the trout 
secured weighed over three-quarters 
of a pound. The two lakes in ques
tion ate not Indicated on the maps. 
By trail they are situated about 
forty miles from Kamloops, although 
in an air line the distance does not 
probably exceed twenty miles.

Everett Waddell will spend the sum
mer here in a subordinate position 
on the bridge engineering staff. He 
Is -a recent graduate of the famous 
Polytechnic school at Troy, N. Y„ 

_ where hls father graduated thirty- 
three ÿears before. It Is the Intention 
of Mr. Waddell .to - take hls son Into 
partnership in the well known firm as 
soon as the young engineer secures 
sufficient professional experience. 

Wpuld Not Go As Loans 
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Neiiaon Gea- 

hardt, an aged- son of Sweden, Is a 
romancer, At least the court so found 
yesterday, committing him to wear 
a striped suit tor thirty days tor that 
he did obtain, By false pretences, 
small sums from divera persons, to- 
wit, salesmen In divers stores. Nellsaon 
would go Into a store and say In ef
fect ’1 need a large outfit for a ship 
I am taking to Bering Sea. • But by 
the by as it Is too blooming early 
for the banks and as I have to go at 
once, to New Westminster for a part 
of the machinery for my boat, would 
you mind lending me a dollar or two 
till I return?’: Although Neileon fear
lessly entered the box and swore he 
really had a boat he could not meet 
the other representations he had made 
nor Induce Magistrate Williams to ac
cept hls contention that the money 
advanced was the usual loanland so 
the subject of civil proceeding*,’-

SEjEKS COALE

FOUR NEGROES LYNCHEDE 1% . “The ruling of the commission, has 
so affected matters that the through 
tariff to the Orient will be withdrawn 
about October 1 or November 1. As to 
the effect of the withdrawal of the tar
iffs on the traffic of the American 
lines, I cannot say.”

Representative of N< 
pany Says Thsy 

’ With Vancou’Russellville, Ky„ Aug. 1.—Four 
negroes named Virgil, “Tom,” Robt. 
Jones and Joe Riley, were taken from 
jail here early today and hanged to a 
tree on the edge of the town.

No shots were fired by the mob,, 
which was composed of about fifty 
men, and the people of the town knew 
nothing of the affair until daylight re
vealed the four bodies dangling from 
a tree just outside Russellville 
Nashville Pike. 1 1

The following note was found pinned 
“Let. this be a

Vancouver, July 31.-] 
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RAILROADS FAIL

Interstate Commerce Commission Re
fuses Request in Regard to In

creased Rates
on the

a narro
union officials to say the day of 
miracles was npt over. He was in the 
hoist when the fall came, completely 
burying the hoist, and shifting It sev
eral feet, but the man was not hurt, 
and managed to crawl out and stagger 
to the other men. He was fast be
coming overcome by the gas.

Another young man, Hooten, 
track layer, tried tb make his escape, 
and came upon two others, David 
Powell and Philip Caldwell. The three 
went together trying to find an open
ing. They separated, Caldwell and 
Powell going in one direction and 
Hooten in another. Hooten had no 
lamp, but managed to crawl through 
the air to the other men, which 
brought the number up* to fifteen who 
were saved.

Gen. Supt. Sinister and Local Se6y. 
T. Biggs in another part of the mine 
heard more rappings on the pipe, and, 
ahsweriitg, came upon five more men. 
There were now twenty saved, and 
the event caused great cheering from 
the people at the minermouth. 1

Working like heroes, the search 
parties had to, fight the gas, and In 
theievenlngia party came upon Cald
well, who was nearly done for. He 
was moanlfig, but was got out and 
taken to the hospital. Between nine 
and ten a search party came upon the 
lifeless body of Frank Beaver, single, 
under the main portion of the fall. Hls 
one hand was stretched out and the 
men caught ho)(i of that, but owing to 
the quantity of coal and rock around 
the body was {lot recovered until this 
morning.
, About 8 o’clock this morning a 
search party came across D. Powell, 
who was still allVe, but died as soon 
as he was got outside.

Caldwell is still very bad, being onlÿ 
kept alive by morphine injections. 
Hitchmough has not yet béèn found.

The rescued miners admit that If 
the air pipe had broken on the other 
side of the. fall not one would have 
got out alive. As it was the gas was 
overcoming them and many gave them
selves over for dead and laid down to 
sleep and die.

Government Inspector T. Morgan, 
tor west Kootenay came in on- the 
train from Cranbrook last night and 
Immediately went jo the mine.

The city is cast Into deep gloom over 
the sad catastrophe, and it will be 
some days before full operations will 
again be restored at Coal Creek mines.
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on one of the bodies: 
warning to you niggers to let white 
people alone or you will go the same 
way. Rogers better shut up or quit.”

The negroes who were lynched were 
members of a lodge and at a meeting 
recently, It Is said, they approved of 
the killing of a white farmer named 
James Rogers by a negro tenant. 
This murder occurred in the southern 
part of Logan county, and it Is sup
posed here that the mob was made up 
of men from that part of the country.

.The negroes had been Ih jail several 
days and while there had been con-' 
slderable unrest since the attempt on 
part of the mob to take Browder, the 
slayer Of Cunningham, from the jail 
some nights agp, no real trouble was 
anticipated and there ■ was no guard 
around the prison. The effort to get 
Browder failed because he was spirited 
out of jail by the sheriff and sent to 
Bowling Green, and later to Louisville, 
where he is now confined awaiting 
trial.

The mob came into town so quietly- 
that none of the residents were 
aroused from slumber. They called 
Jailer Butts to the door of the jail arid 
ordered him to turn over hls keys or 
be shot down. The mob took the four 
negroes to a tree on the outskirts of 
the city where the negroes were strung 
up in a row. The mob dispersed as 
soon as it had finished Its work and 
there is no clue to the members of 
the band.

The negroes were members of a 
lodge in the southern part of Logan 
county, and Just when the entire colin- 
ty was stirred up over the killing of 
Mr. Cunnlnghlim by Broader, it is al
leged that they held a meeting and ex
pressed their approval of Broader’s act. 
The excitement in that vicinity ran so 
high for a time that It Was feared a 
race war would result, but the tour 
lebders in the meeting were arrested 
arid brought to this city, 
were the men lynched today.

The coroner's jury late today return
ed a verdict to the effect that the 
four negroes “came to their death by 
hanging by unknown parties.”
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Prevalence of Bribery
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Rev. J. G. Shearer,

conditions would result as regards d9PS,t;
Pacific coast routing of this business has ,n t rp.n^Lfildf8°C al 5e<f°«?I„Wîh by substitution of Japanese lines for ?ha8 ^fritime pfovlncV sSS ‘tost he'

would not have believed that there 
was so much election bribery as he 
now knows since he has been studying 
thfs and- other questions. It is ab
solutely appalling,‘the extent to which 
brjbery in elections in this country is 
admitted, said Dr. Shearer.

those of American or British owner
ship. There would be no change as 
to the through rate conditions, and 
through rates are absolutely a neces
sity to equalize the competition 
through the Atlantic ports on this 
traffic.”

. W. E. Coman, of the Harriman lines 
at.Portland, said: “I have had no in
timation that the regular steamship 
lines from Pacific coast ports to the 
Orient will be suspended, but I have 
realized toy some time that the out
look of the steamers was gloomy In
deed. Just a few. days ago we re
ceived a circular naming proportional 
rates from the East to Pacific coast 
terminals, arid the shippers will see 
the strange slSht of (mo sets of rates 
to Portland, one of which is S3 per 
cent lower than the other In some 
Instances.

"The ruling of the Interstate com
merce commission that we 
make a through rate td" Oriental ports 
but must publish : thé portion that 
accrues to the rail carrier. Is respon
sible^ That rail quotation will have to 
be, the same to all shippers, arid 
lienee, the regular steamers will ba 
the pnercy of the tramp steamers. A 
tramp steamer at Hongkong that has 
A charter to, load with wheat at Port
land can now bring a half cargo qf 

: freight at a little over the actual cost 
of handling and got It shipped - East 
trom Portland at the same rate' that
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Vancouver, July 31 
tain lumbermen hav 
from the agreement 
lumber tor shipment t 
kets the Coast mills 
follow suit and hav< 

j>oint below what thej 
of production in the 
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•nills and the prices 
lumber, shiplap and 
A price agreement v, 
S»ry on June 27 to Is 
but last Monday foul 

vi •Bills withdrew fron 
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Peace Congress Adjourned
London, Aug. 1.—The seventeenth 

universal peace congress, which has 
been in session in this city during the 
past week, came to an end today. The 
final discussions related to education 
for the furtherance of peace and for 
the protection of private shipping In 
time of war. Resolutions were adopted 
advocating an international govern
ment congress of education, with the 
object of Informing teachers regarding 
thereat methods of inculcating the 
lovelof peace In their students and in 
favor of the exception of private prop
erty from capture at sea. The next 
congress will be held in Stockholm.

that the
road 'companies will practically 

out of the export and import 
with thé Orient and with New 2

-
iy go 
trade

th thé Orient and with New Zealand 
4 Australia on -November 1. This 
tion on the part of the railroads Is 

the direct result, we understand, of 
the decision - of the interstate com
merce commission in the matter of 
the publication of domestic freight 
rates. The railroads wanted to be 
permitted to make a secret, over
night, rate, to meet fluctuations of- 
water rates daily, but the commis
sion decided that the Inland propor
tions of their import and export 
freight rates must be published and 

.rio changes made without giving ship
pers at least three days’ notice.

“As » consequence, thé railroads

and these
an
act

cannot

Receipts at Custom House.
The receipts at the Victoria cus

toms house during the month just past 
totalled over $130,000, of which over 
$50,000 was paid by Chinese, mostly 
for head tax. . At Vancouver the.-re
ceipts from Chinese constituted a re
cord. During the month 242 Chinese 
paid tile poll tax, contributing I12L- 
000 ’ to the Dominion government

George A. Pettibone Dying.
Denver, Col., Aug. 1.—An operation 

performed today at St. Joseph’s hos
pital In tl|ls city, on George A. Petti
bone, formerly member of the execu
tive board of the Western Federation 
of Miners, showed that he Js suffering 
frqm. cancer, and -the physicians in at- 
tijljpjgiqt^declared that hie life ^obufcd 

,n MTcd*___
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FARMAN’S AEROPLANE 
MAKES SHORT FLIGHT

Propeller Makes Wind Strong 
Enough to Blow Photo

graphers Over

New York, July 31.—Rising from the 
ground like a giant bird and darting 
through the air at express train speed, 
Henry Farman’s aeroplane, the inter
esting heavier-than-air flying machine 
brought here from France to demon
strate hls ability to fly, made its ini
tial flight In this country late today at 
Brighton Beach. It rose from an espe-i 
cally erected runway at the will of the 
operator, and after attaining a hrilght- 
of twenty-five feet, flew straight ahead 
In a direct line, finally alighting with 
exquisite grace when the noted oper
ator stopped the motor.

During the brief space of time in 
which the aeroplane was sailing in the 
air, the few hundred spectators, most 
of whom were friends of the Inventor 
or rival aviators, watched the flight 
with breathless interest. The Instant 
the machine ended cheers rent the air, 
far more enthusiastic and vociferous 
than those of a race track crowd. 
Farman was surrounded and warmly 
congratulated.

Photographers crowded around him 
to get a picture of the machine, and 
It was at this point that Farman de
cided to make another flight. He In
structed hls French mechanics in their 
native tongue to hold -fast to the aero
plane while he turned on the power. 
Instantly the propeller began to revolve 
with a rate of 1,400 revolutions te the 
minute, and a breeze equal to a (mail 
cyclone was created. The photograph
ers were knocked flat and plastered to 
the ground until the power was turned 
off. So great was the violence of the 
breeze that several willow trees were 
bent double.

Farman laughingly sâid he guessed 
the machinery was working all right. 
Then, when the crowd had been wav
ed vback, he gave the order -Let go,” 
and away sped the aeroplane over the 
plank roadway. It ran swiftly along 
on its wheels for 240 yards, and then 
Farman turned a lever which sent It 
into the air like magic and away It 
flew. The propeller made a whirring 
noise as it turned 800 times to the min
ute. Only 350 yards were covered In 
the flight, but a few minutes after Far
man made another try and travelled 
760 yards in the air. He could have 
gone much farther, he said, but feared 
Striking a pile of lumber. These flights 
are preliminary to Farman’s ' public 
flights, which will begin tomorrow.

As a counter attraction to Farman 
today, Frank Hamilton, an American 
aeronaut, sailed his dirigible balloon 
into the race course while Farman was 
preparing hls flights. Hamilton’s bal
loon sailed over the grand stand, 
throwing Hamilton out. Farman was 
the first person to go to his assistance 
and shook hls rival’s hand when he 
learned he had not been injured.

BOY WITH SHOTGUN
Young Lad Instantly Kills Sister While 

Handling Weapon Which He Did 
Not Know Was Loaded

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1.—While play
ing with a shotgun at the home of his 
parents In Renssalaet, opposite Al
bany, Cornelius Burdlk, aged 14 years, 
accidentally shot and instantly killed 
hls sister Helen, aged 19 years.

The young woman was sitting on a 
chair near the kitchen with her baby 
brother In her lap at the time she 
was shot. The baby narrowly escaped 
being killed. It appears that the boy 
secured the weapon froth a closet In 
the kitchen. After examining it he 
suddenly pulled the trigger. The con
tents struck hls sister in the neck, 
completely severing the Jugular vein. 
In an adjoining room were the parents 
of the children, a brother and two sis
ters. The baby was covered with blood 
when Mr. and Mrs. Burdlk reached 
the kitchen, but was uninjured.

The boy was taken into custody by 
the police, but when Coroner 8trope, 
who was called, heard hls story he 
ordered hls release. The boy told the 
coroner that he did not know tHe gun 
was loaded, and that he pulled tlfe 
trigger to see how it workéd, Without 
pointing It. at, anything.

MYSTERIOUS DEFICIT
New ' Brunswick Government Asks 

Governor Tweedie to Make Pay
ment of Interest

St. John, N.B., Aug. l.-^The New 
Brunswick government has made de
mand on Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle 
for the payment of $8110 Interest bn 
moneys which should have been in the 
crown lands department treasury, from 
1895 to 1906, and apparently were not. 
The demand grows out of a report 
of the auditor who made an examina
tion of the Crown lands department 
accounts, in which ah expense account 
from 1896 to 1906 was found, showing 
where certain lumbermen should have 
paid the province $13,686.7.6 The gov
ernment appears to have got this 
amount of money from the lumbermen 
or to have paid their stumpage dues 
for them out of the public revenues. 
The money obtained from lumbermen 
is supposed to (have been used for poli
tical purposes in 1906 Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Tweedle closed the department 
account by paying the sum mentioned, 
to the receiver-general out of his own 
pocket. He now writes a letter claim
ing that he was not responsible tor it, 
as It occurred when the late Hon. A. 
O. Blair was pretnler. The govern-i 
ment is now demanding: from the lieu
tenant-governor Interest on the amount 
from 1895 to 1906. The latter has sub
mitted all the papers In the case to 
H. A. Powell, K.C., ex-M.F„ of t:.l_ 
city, and asked for an opinion a* to 
hls liability. :

MUCH TIMBER BURNED
Fire Raging in Eljc Lumber Company’s 

Limits Near Hoamen—Strong 
Wind Blowing

Fernie, Aug. 1.—A large bush fire 
has been raging tor the last two days 
through the Elk Lumber company’s 
limits near Hosmer, and It Is estim
ated that a million feet of timber has 
been burned.

The fire has worked its way through 
these limits and Is climbing the moun
tains, some three thousand feet high. 
The whole district is enveloped 
smoke, and a high gale is blowing to
day, which Increases the speed of the 
flames.

The weather today is very warm, 
with strong northwesterly ' wind*.
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